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Cyril directly by the Holy Synod of Jerusalem, which thus
reassumed its lawful prerogatives. After this the patriarchs
once more resided in Jerusalem, though for some time each
continued to nominate his successor, subject to the confir-
mation of the Holy Synod.1 The regulations of 1875 are
in substance as follows:
On the death of the patriarch the Holy Synod elects a
locum tenens, called a Qaimaqam. He sends letters to the
heads of the monasteries in all parts of the see, bidding
them notify the people to send to Jerusalem as their repre-
sentatives a certain number of married priests. These as-
semble at the Holy City, and with the members of the Holy
Synod, together with such archimandrites2 as may be found
present, nominate by written ballot an indefinite number
of candidates. These names are transmitted to the Porte
through the local government. When the revised list is re-
turned, the assembly reunites, and, by a majority of votes,
chooses the three most eligible candidates. Then, follow-
ing an ancient custom, the members of the Holy Synod,
who are the sole electors in this final stage, enter the Church
of the Holy Sepulchre, and, by closed ballot, but in the
presence of the people, choose one. Before the patriarch-
elect can be enthroned, imperial confirmation is necessary,
as in the case of all patriarchal sees. According to the
canon governing the election of bishops, this should be
made by vote of laymen and clergy. It is one of the com-
plaints of the Syrians to-day that the people are no longer
given a voice in the matter. Of the eighteen metropolitans
and bishops of the see, only three ordinarily reside in their
dioceses: the Metropolitan of Nazareth and the Bishops of
Bethlehem and Ptolemais (Acre). Of the rest, many are
now only titular; but the people are demanding that such
bishops as have a flock should become resident.3
The full official title of the patriarch is:   "The most
1	For a detailed account of this matter see "The Holy City," vol. II,
pp. 541 ff., by George Williams (London, 1849).
2	This would include the priests belonging to the Brotherhood of the
Holy Selpuchre, all of whom have this title.
3	For a list of the dioceses; see Appendix.

